
NMGRA General Meeting

November 8, 2011

Members Present: Jeff L., Ken H., Tim M., Phil L., Keith H., Tony C., Brian S., Conrad S., Michael K., 
Vic A., Sharial G., TC W., Jimmy S., Kelly P., Marco T., (via skype Bruce S. and Jack S.)

Guests Present: Paul O., Doug N., Brendan G., Anthonio D., and Orlando C.

Call to Order: 7:01pm

Kelly P. filled in for Craze as Chair of the meeting due to her back injury and not being able to attend.

Membership (Jeff L.): There have been no new members since the last meeting, giving us 69 current 
members. Jeff L. has prepared a membership renewal letter for memberships that end December 31st, and 
this will be customized for This form is current and up-to-date on the NMGRA website. Hard copies will 
be sent to those 10 to 12 members that don’t have access to email. A general announcement will be posted 
on the website and facebook page to alert members they need to renew. Letters will be customized for 
individuals based on state of residence. Jeff has membership badges and will contact those that need to pick 
them up. All members have a name tag made. Report was approved.

Vice-President (Sharial G.): Sharial and Michael have nothing to report and so far nobody has asked about 
becoming royalty. Keith is still working on the standing rule changes for royalty. Kelly suggested getting a 
fundraising committee to start thinking about events.

Secretary (Keith H.): Mail visited the post office and no mail to report. Jay Doss still has not paid for the 
buckle despite claiming twice he would. Keith will pursue getting __________ to follow-up to determine if 
they can get the money or put them as a member in bad standing. Dan Rutledge owes $100, and CoCo 
owes $275, and Keith will follow-up. Minutes were emailed, no corrects. Approved Secretary report 
Approved.

Treasurer (Keith H.): Bank balance, 5161.21 (100 dollars in petty cash is included). Projected expenses are 
convention for $400, $2000 for pre-ordered buckles. We should have the treasurer report posted along with 
the minutes since a hard copy was not available and can’t keep up with all the checks and projected. 
Motion to accept report was seconded and approved by unanimous vote

Trustee Report (Kelly P.): Application for 2012 rodeo has been submitted and posted to IGRA. Kelly asked 
for the same weekend we had this year, but that we are also interested in weekend before which coincides 
with county fair. Convention is coming up this weekend and per bylaws need to vote and approve 
delegates. Motion to approve delegates was seconded, and delegates were approved for 2011 IGRA 
Convention. The Convention Delegates will be Jeff L., Ken H., Kelly P., and Brian H. Motion to approve 
report was seconded and approved by unanimous vote.

Old Business: Commemorative edition Zia Buckle can be ordered $100. So far only one buckle has been 
ordered and need to get more orders to justify production. Jeff L. will get more on how many buckles need 
to be purchased to satisfy minimum order. Jeff will take a picture of the buckle for advertising on our 
facebook page and website to get more interest. If a minimum order isn’t reached, NMGRA will need to 
refund Tim M. his buckle deposit. Motion to extend buckle sale until December 15 was seconded and 
approved by unanimous vote.



Conrad S. updated progress on the NMGRA website. He would like for everyone to start looking at it for 
mistakes, outdated information, etc. If you find any mistakes, please email webmaster@nmgra.com. 
Encourage other organizations to send their information for events to put on our calendar. Facebook is 
being updated with as much information as Conrad can get on there. Send Conrad an email directly for 
information to update on facebook. Jeff Lowe suggested pro-actively contacting the other organizations to 
encourage posting their events on our calendar.

Brendan G. informed the group that he has a person interested in royalty. Lady Fabiella Deha O’My Goch 
is the potential candidate and it was suggested that Brendan have her contact Jeff L. for membership so the 
bylaws are satisfied. 

New Business: First on agenda was the election. Candidates were asked to introduce themselves, so Bruce 
S. (President), Micheal K. (Vice-President), Tim M. (Treasurer) and Phil L. (Secretary) introduced 
themselves and shared why they wanted to run for their respective positions. Jeff L. asked for any members 
interested in being added to the ballot for write-in votes, but there were none. Ballots were passed out for 
voting. Voting committee counted votes and confirmed that all were elected.

2014 Gay Games: Paul O., who located to Albuquerque about 10 months ago was part of Team Chicago for 
the gay games. The gay games will be held jointly in Cleveland and Akron August 2014 and will include 
rodeo for the first time. The exact venue for the rodeo has not been confirmed. Paul passed out 
informational materials, including tourism brochure for Cleveland/Akron, gay oriented Cleveland 
promotional, and history of gay games. 

Doug N. from Santa Fe is the Vice President of Santa Fe HRA and offered help Tim M. with tax issues. 
Doug also offered to help with following up on loose ends in Santa Fe regarding the rodeo. HRA Santa Fe 
and the city Santa Fe was excited about the rodeo coming to Santa Fe last year. It was suggested that the 
middle of August is not optimum as it will conflict with Indian Market. During the Trustee report Kelly P. 
had mentioned NMGRA was interested in moving the rodeo to the first weekend of August, and it was 
confirmed that this would be more ideal to prevent conflicts with Indian Market, increase participation, and 
get lower prices since they go up near the time of the Indian Market. The Lodge in Santa Fe wants to 
provide a competitive bid to make it the host hotel. The lodge will sponsor the dance in the ballroom and 
will provide registration facilities. Santa Fe wants the rodeo to stay and wants to do everything they can 
help the rodeo succeed. Rodeo de Santa Fe is eager to get the rodeo back. Negotiations need to start and 
Doug will make the initial contact to start the process.

Sandia Bears are having a Thanksgiving potluck on November 19th at the Messiah Lutheran Church and 
will be providing the meats, please bring a side dish. Second annual Sandia Bears dinner and auction will 
be held on December 19th, and they are looking for bachelors and bachelorettes to auction. Motion to post 
the advertisement poster on our website was seconded and passed by unanimous vote. 

Keith H. showed a commemorative wall hanging from the Journal Santa Fe (In the News). The price is 
roughly $200, but there is an issue about where will it be kept, how will it be handled, who will get it, and 
whether it will be passed around. Michael suggested some of the venues involved in rodeo this year would 
be interested in hanging the commemorative, as well as those that benefitted from the charity. In Santa Fe it 
might help to stimulate interest in next year’s rodeo. Four offers for $50 donations were received from 
members present to pay for it. Motion to have NMGRA pay for it and get reimbursed by those that want to 
contribute was seconded and passed by unanimous vote. 

Bruce S. asked raised the question about pre-ordering buckles. Information needed to present to NMGRA 
and vote are price and rebate for pre-ordering, design, deadline, cost benefit and other details. Jeff will call 
them tomorrow and get a price for going with the same buckle as last year. Jeff will get this information 
and present at the executive board meeting later this month and then at the December general meeting.
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Kelly P. announced that a rodeo planning meeting will occur after after executive meeting later in 
November.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:35pm


